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Four Logger grid stars who have 
worn the moleskins for the last tlmo 
for Puget Sound. Top left, Ralph 
Brear end, right John Gardner 
center. Lower left John Garnero 
tackle and right. Captain Frank 
GUlihan, veteran quarterback.

All of the men are veterans of 
three campaigns or more and will 
leave a big gap in the Maroon squad.

Ganero and GillLhan have both 
won all-conference berths before and 
are practically certain to repeat this 
year. Brear at end and Gardner at 
center have turned in reliable work 
all season.

—Courtesy of News Tribune

PlIRDUE CO ACH 
RECEIVES HONOR 

FROM MAGAZINE
E arly  Books and Manuscripts 

Discussed in Chapel 
Period

Second o f Series Presented by 
N ational Student 

O rganization

The annual meeting of the offi
cials of the Pacific Northwest con
ference will be held in Portland, Dec. 
21. Faculty and athletic department 
officials of the six member schools 
will be in attendance at the all-day 

session.

Representatives from the College
of Puget Sound will be Prof. Charles
B. Robbins. Coach Edward W. P ir-
witz and Prof. Charles T. Battin.

Business that is expected to come 
up will be the making of schedules 
for all conference sports and any 
rules that may need revision. The 
possibility of Columbia University of 
Portland applying for membership 
in the conference may be one of the 
main subjects for discussion.

Announcement of the all-confer
ence football team selection will be 
made nt this session.

N E X T  W E E K ’S T R A IL
The Trail will be Issued on 

Thursday. Dec. 19 next week in 
stead of Friday due to the dates 
of Christmas vacation. Vacation 
this year will start following the 
final classes on Thursday, Dec
ember 19 and will end with the 
first class on January 6 of next 
year.

DO N'T FO RG ET—There will 
be no classes next Friday.

James M. Phelan, for the past sev
en years the head coach of football 
at Purdue University, has received 
the sincere coiotr.tuiaUoqs of the 
other ten schools in the Western 
Conference and justly so. Jimmie 
realized an undisputed champion
ship with a great team which rep
resented a university inferior in ath
letic prestige and enrollment to the 
other institutions appearing on the 
Boilermaker’s 1929 schedule.

College Humor Magazine recog
nized the remarkable achievement 
of Coach Phelan, understood the 
handicaps under which he has lab
ored these years and rejoiced with 
him in his victories. College Humor 
went further than their comments of 
praise, and proclaimed to the public 
that James M. Phelan had risen to 
a position to command the respect 
and admiration of the entire college 
world.

On Tuesday evening. November 26 
the Big Ten championship wras cele
brated at Lafayette with a banquet 
for the players and coaching staff. 
One of the features of the program 
was the presentation of a watch to 
Phelan by College Humor Magazine. 
This watch, a Grucn Paladin. “The 
Croix de Guerre of American 
Achievement,M was presented to the 
Purdue coach by Lcs Gage, sports 
editor of College Humor, who ex
plained how Phelan had been select
ed for the honor because of his 
marked success in the college field.

The watch given to Jimmie Phelan 
was engraved with the initials of 
the young Western Confcrencc coach 
In old gold and black enamel. Pur
due University’s colors. The follow
ing inscription also appeared on the 
rear of the case—“Outstanding Foot
ball Coach. Purdue University. Pre
sented by College Humor. Novem
ber 20. 1929.*

Walter B Beals, judge of Supreme 
Co’in  of the State of Washington.
was the chapel speaker at the col
lege Wednesday. December 11.

The topic of Judge Beals’ talk was 
“Old Bibles and Manuscripts.** Judge 
Beals presented a collection of early 
Bibles which he has collected during 
a period of 25 years, many of which 
he obtained while in France.

These early works were printed in 
Latin and English, being translated 
from the Greek and Hebrew lan
guages. The books were leather 
bound, having wooden covers, which 
were mainly oak.

The printing of these early edi
tions dates back as far as 1497. Other 
dates were 1537. 1589. 1825 and 1867.

One of the interesting items was a 
page from an early Bible that had 
been printed by hand, a quill pen 
being used. Another of the eccles
iastical works was the Geneva bible. 
printed at Geneva in 1589 and later 
bfought to England. In  the front of 
which is a calendar. On one of the 
pages is the signature of Thomas 
Ray of Cheesden, 1717. The book 
was translated from the Hebrew and 
Greek.

As a result of this hobby. Judge 
Beals has many early manuscripts 
and Shakespearian works, which are 
but a small part of a prized library.

GRIDMEN TO BE 
CHOSEN NEW WAY

BOSTON DEAN 
GOES ON TRIP  

TO PORTO RICO

CORRECTION
In  the last week's issue of The 

Trail. Mrs. Ruth Pepper Reng- 
storff was erroneously stated as 
being supervisor of music at Pa
cific Lutheran College. Mrs. 
Rengstorff is the head of the vio
lin department at the Seattle Pa
cific College.

The Trail wishes to correct this
error

COLLEGE TO  G IVE  
H O LID A Y CONCERT

Nearly 150 student musicians will 
appear at an afternoon concert giv
en by the Southwestern College Sym
phony Orchestra and the Festival 
Chorus of the College Sunday, De
cember 8. The program has been a r
ranged by Professor C. O Brown, 
director of the Orchestra, and Pro
fessor Haydn Owens, direotor of the 
Chorus.

The Chorus and Orchestra have! 
boim organized In Southwestern for 
a number of years and have present
ed the oratorio "Elijah" as a number 
of the Winfield Artist Course several 
times, but the concert In December 
Is the first program to be given be
fore the holidays.

The first appearance of the A Ca- 
pella Choir will be In conncct.ion 
with the concert. The group will 
sing "Hosanna" by Christenson and 
“Hymn to Music" by Buck.

A composition by Professor Owens, 
“Welsh Fantasy," will be sung by the 
Festival Chorus. I t  was first played 
by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
in 1925.
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Recovered yet from Turkey day? 
Yes, we*re lucky but there is a mo\ e- 
ment on now to extend turkey day 
to a week to allow for funerals, etc. 
to be out of the way by school time.

Our men’s singing club will again 
be filled with glee next Wednesday 
eve at Jones Hall after braving the 
wilds of sagebrush and Lndians In 
Eastern Wash.

Certain college profs are for 
stamping out all childrens fairy 
tales, substituting common sense, 
true stories of how boys and girls 
will grow up to be Hoovers and Lind
berghs if they eat their oatmeal.

Some cereal manufacturer prob
ably “highered" them to say it.

Question and Answer Dept.
Question: Where are you going?
Answer: To the library.
Q: What for?
A: To study.
Q: Oh, is that what it ’s for?
A : You must be a sophomore.

They almost lost it several times 
but a weeks •'rest" should ‘'key"

FREDERICK DEAN 
DRUG CO.

Professional Pharmacies

Store No. 1 
2612 Sixth Avenue 

PHONE M AIN 2726

Store No. 2 
2701 North Proctor 

PHONE PROCTOR 2726

SUITS 
HATS 
O’COATS

OLYMPIC LAUNDRY
M AIN 5000 

Affiliated Pantorium Cleaners

SEAMONS FLOWER 
SHOP

Cut Flowers 

B loom ing Plants 

Funeral Designs
Everything in Flowers 

9th &  Broadway Main 4978

We Serve You Best

PROCTOR 
PHARMACY

i  W. P. Ragsdale
? N. 26th &  Proctor Proc. 571

FRANK J. LEE
Portrait & Commercial 

Photographer
California Bldg.

1112% Pacific Ave.

TELEPHONE MAIN 7 7 ^ 5

«Superior Funeral Scnicc
717-710 TACOMA AVE

T A C O M A .  W A S H

Your Appearance 
Improves

the minute you get into a freshly 

eleaned and pressed garment. Have 

us do your Xmas cleaning now, that 

you may better enjoy the holiday.

A direct plant service insures the best cleaning

Phone Proctor 1102 26th and Proctor St.

them up to a high “pitch barring 
accidentals and flats.

“I  lost my heart in Pasco” will 
probably be one of the solos.

Charley Anderson will also "make 
his noise."

We hear that Ray Sulkosky Is 
Coach Pirwitz best “warmer up” man
and trail breaker.

He runs around the bench making 
a trail for the others until he is tired, 
then sits down. This is quite a valu
able asset to a team. Ask Ray.

Carl Eshelman says: “Winning an 
argument with a woman would be 
the 8th and 9th wonders of the world 
combined.

Bill Law when asked what he thot 
would result In such an argument 
merely laughed and said: “Go ahead, 
I 'l l  bite. What's the joke?'*

Write your opinion to Talk a Log. 
We will print all lines accepted with 
name attached.

Question: What are jokes, espec
ially like these good for? (sent in by 
a Junior)

Answer: About fifteen inches of
space.

Question: I ’ve been told I  am very 
strong. What should I  take up? (A 
Sophomore)

Answer: The use of Listerine or 
Life Buoy. Use your own judgment.

j A LD E R  S T R E E T  B A RB ER  
& B E A U T Y  SH O P

Permanent Wave $5.00 com
plete (Bobbed hair only)

Try our haircuts
No. 26th &  Alder Pr. 3633

«•>

♦V

Fresh Flowers for 

all Occasions

I

HAYDEN-W ATSON
Florists

1001 Pacific  Avenue 
Phone M a in  300

BH

FLOWERS
As gifts and decorations in Christmas Are 

Ideal when they come from

The CALIFORNIA _  .
and WI NTH ROP r  ioriStS

SUGGESTIONS:
A Thoughtfu lly  styled basket o f flow ers
Gifts of bloom ing plants express greetings
Boxes ot selected fresh flowers please
A novel table Decoration fo r the home
Don’t Forget fo r your fo rm a l and dances 
Our s k illfu lly  styled corsages al 
Prices ranging from  $1.50 to $6.00

........................................................................................................................................................................................ .

Keep Your 
Shirt Oni

If its one o f  ours you c a n ! 
They re m ode  w i th  ocean 
pea r l  buttons th a t  d o n ' t  come 
o f f  so eas i ly  a n d  a re  f i rm ly  
sewn in the seams. The latest 
co l lege  styles, too.

$1.98

J. c.
P E N N E Y

C O .

e f - O - e - I - E - ' T - T

LAMBDA c h i  
IS HOSTESS 

TO PLEDGES

Now Members Fete G irjs  of 
Other Sororities a t C hris t

mas Tea

The Lambda Sigma Chi sorority 
gave a Christmas tea at the home of 
Mrs. E. A. Raleigh at 3001 No. 22nd. 
yesterday afternoon, with calling 
hours from 3:30 to 5 o'clock. Pledges 
of the sorority were hostesses at this 
affair to the pledges of the three 
other social sororities of the college. 
Fifty  girls called during the after
noon.

The rooms of the home were gay 
in holiday colors, holly used pro
fusely with red candles in silver can
dlesticks shedding a soft light. The 
table was laid with a lace cloth and 
had a centerpiece of white chrysan
themums. A silver tea service was 
used with red tapers lighting the 
table.

Those pouring and cutting were: 
Mrs. Nels Johnnessen, Mrs. John B. 
Cromwell. Mrs. Edwin Janes, and 
Mrs. Robert Evans. In  the receiving 
line were Miss Betty Totten, presi
dent of the sorority; Margaret 
Wheeler, president of the pledges; 
and Mrs. Cromwell, sorority advisor.

The pledges who acted as hostesses 
were: Myrle Nyhart. Jean Michael. 
Jean Fuller. Ethelyn Llewellyn, Es
ther Power, Louise Montgomery, 
Winnie Holm, Charlotte Cook, M a r
garet Wheeler, Marie Kitchin, Ber
nice Radis, Helen Wilcox, Ulna Rice, 
and Marjorie Judd.

The committee in charge consist
ed of Dorothy Raleigh. Frances 
Bjorkman. Betty M artin, and Bon- 
ney Hardman.

Mu Chi F ra te rn ity  
Holds Form a l

The Sigma Mu Chi formal will be 
given at the Tacoma Golf and Coun
try Club tomorrow evening-at nine 
o’clock. The plantation idea will be 
carried out in the decorations which 
will be in blue and sliver, the fra 
ternity colors. Allis Thompson and 
his Maniacs, a colored orchestra 
from Seattle dressed in plantation 
cotton pickers* outfits, will furnish 
the music fcr 1* *  evening.

Delta Kappa Pledges
H onor Members

The pledge party of Delta Kappa
Phi fraternity was held Saturday 
evening at the Modern Inn. The 
rooms were attractively decorated 
with Christmas greens and bells. Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Matthews chaper
oned the affair.

Guests of the fraternity were: 
lone Goodwin. Anne Krueger, Doro
thy Krogstead, Dorothy Turley, Car
ol Hanson, Ethelyn Lewellen, Chris
tina Gonyeau, Gladys Slater, Marie 
Porter, Dorothy Shepler, Ida Bow
lin, Marlon Langton, Marguerite 
Yonkin, Elolse Wood, Isabel Moore, 
Janice Wilson, Carol Lindsay, Edna 
Darling, Nan Heinz, Beatrice Um- 
boch, Gladys Wilson.

M ISSIONARY HEARD
(Continued from Page One) 

tU the end of life.
7. Stay In training somewhat long

er than did their predecessors.
8. Ethical and social concern.
9. Tolerant and appreciative spirit.
10. Cooperative spirit.
11. Superior trait, personal experi

ence of Christ.

Lakeside Club Scene 
O f Chi Nu Barn P arty

The Lakeside Club was the scene 
of a gay barn party given by Alpha 
Chi Nu fraternity Saturday night. 
The room was characteristically 
decorated with an abundance of hay 
and cornstalks.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pirwitz, Mr. 
and Mrs. David L. Bryant and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles T. Battln were 
patrons and patronesses. Guests in 
cluded Irene Annabel. Alice Ander
son, Catherine Lagen, Phyllis Grieve, 
Florence Oberg, Marlon Bamum, 
Thelma Gander, Lillian Boyd. M il
dred Eaken, Margaret Johnson, Don
na Farmer, Leotlce Hartman, M a r
garet Alleman, Betty Bardsley, 
Jeanette Boyd, Dorothy King, Dor
othy Williams, Boney Hardman, 
Melba Alleman, Elizabeth Little, 
Lois Bergey, M ary Frances LePen- 
ske, Margaret Fritzgerald and Mary  
O’Malley.

Thetas Join W ith  
Sigma Zetas at Party

The pledges of Kappa Sigma Theta  
sorority and Sigma Zeta Epsilon 
fraternity gave a party Saturday 
evening in honor of the members of 
both organizations in the Shaw 
building on 6th Avenue. A “Traffic" 
dea was carried out in the program 

and decorations.
Robert McCullough, Rex Welck, 

Melba Alleman and Kathryn Gregg 
were the committee In charge of the 
arrangements.

Y. W . Hears 
Im p rom p tu  Talks

On account of the scheduled 
speaker failing to appear, an im 
promptu program was given at the 
Y. W. C. A. meeting, Tuesday, Dec
ember 3, in the club room.

Evelyn Churchill and Evelyn 
Bjorkman, who attended a recent 
conference featuring the noted 
Christian speaker. John R. Mott, 
held in Seattle told of their experi
ences, and what they learned. Rev
erend Mott said that missionaries 
were badly needed both in the home 
and foreign fields. Any young per
son with nothing to tie him here, 
and with an honest desire to serve 
God, should not hesitate to go to 
some foreign field and aid the work 
there. However, Everyone cannot go 
there, and an eager, willing person 
may find much to do right at home.

A ltru r ia n s  Give 
H ard -T im e Party

A hard-time party will be given 
tonight by the Altrurian Literary  
Society at the Womans’ Club House. 
A prize will be given to the most 
“trampy” costume and decorations 
will follow out the hard-time idea in 
blue and gray, the society colors. The 
committee with Jean Mudget as 
chairman consist of: Jeanette G roff- 
man, Charles Wright, and Fred 
Harden.

Am phic Makes 
Announcem ent

The Amphic Literary Society 
wishes to announce their regular 
meeting Monday, evening at 7:00 
o’clock to accommodate those who 
want to see the Stratford Players at 
the Heilig. Also everyone is asked 
to bring a Christmas present, cost 
not to exceed 10 cents.

Thetas Announce 
Dinner-Dance

Kappa Sigma Theta sorority an
nounces a formal on Saturday even
ing, December 14. The affair will 
be a dinner-dance in the Crystal 
Ballroom of the Winthrop Hotel. 
Members of the committee in charge 
are Margaret Hill and Helen Ritchie.

Form er Logger 
Is Honored

Louis Fretz, ’29, now a medical stu
dent at the University of South Da
kota, has been elected to the Alpha 
Gamma chapter of Phi Sigma, na
tional biological society.

M r. Fretz is a member of Sigma 
Mu Chi fraternity of the College of 
Puget Sound.
New Press Club 
A t L in fie ld

The initial step in the organiza
tion of a Writers’ Club, or Press 
Club, will be taken next Friday a f
ternoon when all those interested 
are to meet in the Review office.

P IA N O  J A Z Z
12— LESSONS— 12 

Note or Ear—Guaranteed 
The National, Recognized School
W ATERM AN PIANO SCHOOL
Tejnple of Music M ain 2400

Eat with ISELS
A SNACK OR A MEAL  

24-HOUR SERVICE
Ham burgers a Specialty 

N E L ’S H AM -BO N E
6th and St, Helens Bdwy. 1452

M A K E U P  MASKS A W IG S
N EA L E. THORSEN

Pythian Temple, Second Floor 
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos 

and Dress Suits for Rent
924 Vi Broadway Main 3111

Corsages
from

H inz— F lo ris t
So. Kay at 7th Main 2055 

Established 1892

Lmory J. Baker Department Store
I he Christmas Store of the N orth  End

200 Box^ B c a uu ,ul c h ristma8 Cards. Special value 50c. 
TRAIL SPECIAL—3 BOXES FOR $i 25

Beautiful Young: M en* *1.50 Four to Hand Tie..
Jr ASSORTMENT —TR A IL  SPECIAL $1.00

Novelty ftln te a n d C ro ^ s H ^ h  Some are hand Embroidered. Novelty print* and Cross Stitch Designs. TR A IL  SPECIAL 10c Each
$1.10 DOZEN

Complete Assortment College Girls’ Silk Hose. Made by Kayser
$1 35, $1.50 and $1.95 PAIR

Diederich9 s 

Cafe

Place to Meet fo r  

Goods Th ings to 

EAT

281.i No. 26th & P roctor

PROCTOR STREET  
TH EA TR E

FR ID A Y , SATU RD AY 
December 13, 14

TH E DUKE, STEPS 
O V T

SUNDAY, M O NDAY 
December 15, 16

DR. FU MANCHU

TUESDAY, W E D N E SD A Y  
TH U R SD AY 

December 17, 18, 19
TED  W E L L S  

IS EVERYBO DY H APPY

T a lk in g  Comedy— Sound 
News, V itaphone Acts
Adm ission— Kids, 15c; 

A du lts  25c
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WE SOLICIT  I

YOUR PATR O NAG E j

FOR |
• *

Xmas Cards- • “

Books I
Fountain Pens j

_  m

Dictionaries \
] and other College f

Supplies \

Phone M ain 4429 F. W. Krug

304 Rust Bldg. Tacoma

I P. K.m m

P IR R E T &  CO.
|  Just North of Winthrop Hotel \
mm m

: r
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W h en  Y o u ’re  
Traveling—

Smart luggage need not be 
expensive . . . here l Notice 
the style In the bags sketched 
. . . and then note the price I

Y oung M an 's  Bag 
$2 .98

H a t B ox $1.98

j. c.
PENNEY

SIXTH AVENUE DISTRICT
T H E  PARRO T CONFECTIONERY

2712 6th Avenue

Our Cream Shakes Are the Best in  Tow n 
Toasted Sandwiches a D im e

T R Y  A COLLEGE SPECIAL

PHONE PROCTOR 4270

Green’s Market
P. F. GREEN, Prop. 

Quality Meats— Quick Service
3829% 6th Ave.

:

S IX T H  A V E N U E  M A R K E T  
Fish and P o u ltry
D. W. Stroud, Prop.

Main 3714 2809 6th Ave.

GAS, O IL , T IR ES, 
B A TTER IESi

Hardy’s Service 
Station

Sixth and Oakesi

G. J. F LA N A G A N
Quality Shoe Rebuilding

You can’t be up on your toes when 
you’re down at the heels!

2812^ 6th Ave. Tacoma

TR Y

; j Tatmari*s Music House
Sixth Avenue 

Headquarters for Radios

BURPEE’S
Con fectionery

A good place to EAT  
^Open T i l l  1:00 O’clock a. m^
m  2901 6 th  Ave. M

SUN DRUG CO.
Agents for 

CO NKLIN  ENDURA PENS 
$5.00 and $7.00

Other Conklin Pens and Pencils 
$2.50 to $5.00

Shaeffer Life Time Pens 
$7.50 to $10.00

Other Schaeffer Pens &  Pencils 
$3.00 and up

We Develop Films Free 
Cor. 6th &  Anderson Main 646

BETSY A N N  B A K E R Y

Bread and Fancy 

Pastry

fo r

D inners o r Parties

2807 6th Ave. M ain 1646

For the formal get her a corsage
individuality

Special prices to College Students
L»I«
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SPORTS BULLONEY
Northwest Conference hoop teams 

are now in training for the coming 
race for championship honors and 
from the looks of the teams on the 
various campi a hot time will be had 
by all. As a little pre-play predic
tion It looks as though the winner 
of the pennant will be either W illam 
ette University or W hitm an College. 
Both of these schools will have smart

hoop teams that are likely to drub 
some of the coast conference basket
ball squads.

Featuring 

Watches and Diamonds

We will pick W illamette as the 
most likely to win the championship. 
This school placed second last year 
with a lot of green players and this 
season n whole outfit of high class 
men are turning out at the Salem 
school. W hitman lost some of her 
best players and to fill the places of 
these men new players must be de
veloped. The other four teams of 
the league do not compare with the 
squads at W hitm an and Willamette

TAVANNES
W ATCHES

Famous the world over! and 
sold here.

Hanson's Jcwelery
257 So. 11th St. (Fidelity Bldg»
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! MELLINGER’S
A

FUNERAL HOME

Main 251m

m
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Sanitary Barber Shop
UNDER R K O  PANTAGES  
There Is where you get your 

Classy Hair Cut 
H. J. Conrad, Prop.

at this early stage of the season.

From the looks of things at Puget 
Sound the Loggers will be fighting 
for third or fourth spot in the per
centage column. Green material 
must be developed and this is a 
tough assignment for any hoop men
tor.. ♦ ' ___________ _

The usual squabble over an all- 
American or ull-conference football 
team has been going on for the past 
week or so and the more the coaches 
and sports writers dope up one of 
the mythical teams the farther the 
breach of controversy widens. In  
the Northwest conference the 
coaches and- officials team has hot 
been announced as yet. This will be 
done at the conference meeting to 
be held in Portland, December 19.

SIELK NAMES TW O HOOP PRACTICE 
ALL-STAR TEAMS NQW IMPROVING

(ianero and G illihan Place on 
F irs t, Shotwell on 

Second

•annimvnmniimntiWliimi  ........  niiniMWiiiitnintviiiiiinrtniiniiiiiiiiniiMiiiiiii..........

POPULAR AND CLASSICAL MUSIC

I  Sherm an J f3ay  &  C o .
E 928-930 Broadway 

T A C O M A

c
mm •n7T
rJ*
ft-I

n
ft

Spalding
Athletic Goods

IN  TACO M A

W ASHING TO N HARDW ARE CO.
9 2 1 P ac ific  Ave.

Speaking of the conference meet
ing that is scheduled for next Sat
urday it is very likely that Colum
bia University will ask for admit
tance to the circuit. Columbia would 
make a good member of the North
west Conference for the teams that 
the Portland university has turned 
out have furnished good competition 
for all the teams that it has met the 
past three years. Puget Sound has 
had several games with the Colum
bia Cliffdwellers, playing football, 
basket ball and tennis. Close com
petition has resulted and the sports
manship of the Portland athletes is 
without fault. The Columbia team 
should be given plenty of considera
tion if it applies for membership.

An interesting thing about Coach 
Jimmy Phelan, coach of the Cham
pion Boilermakers of Purdue Univer
sity is the “Big Ten” is a product of 
Columbia University of Portland. 
Phelan is considered the outstanding 
candidate for the coaching position 
at the University of Washington.

Two College of Puget 8ound foot
ball stars are named on a mythical 
Northwest conference football eleven 
choscn by Coach Sielk of Linfield 
college. Coach Sielk names Oanero 
for right tackle position and Gillihan 
for quarter. He also names a second 
team on which the College of Puget 
Sound scores once with 8hotwell 
accorded an end position.

These are the all-conference teams 
as the Linfield coach picks them:

First Team
Holmgren, Whitman, Left End 
Carpenter, Willamette. Left Tackle 
Philpot, Willamette. Left Ouarci 
Ackerman. Willamette, Center 
Mengel. Whitman, Right Guard 
Garnero. Puget Sound, Right Tackle 
Cardinal, Willamette Right End 
Warren, Linfield, Right Half 
Lang, Willamette, Full |
Rutledge, College of Idaho, Left Half 
Gillihan, Puget Sound, Quarter

Second Team
Shotwell, Puget Sound, End 
Carwright, Whitman, Left Tackle 
Ager, Pacific, Left Guard 
Tuor, Pacific. Center 
Roberts. C. of Idaho. Right Guard 
Jones, Willamette. Right Tackle 
Lindman, Willamette. Right End 
Applegate. Whitman, Quarter 
Riese, Whitman. Left Half 
Erickson, Willamette, Right Half 
Miller. Pacific. Full

Basket Squad Showing Better 
In Daily 
Sessions

Christmas Gar&s
UP TO D A T E  L IN E S

O rder E a rly  W h ile  Stocks Are Complete

'Allstrum printing Company
Milton Foren, College Representative
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Good Things to Eat and Drink
T H E  PHEASANT, INC.

913 Broadway
LUNCHES—DINNERS  
FO U N TA IN —CANDY

8perka and Warwick. Mgrs.

utual
otors

W AN TED—To w ll five hundred Ladle*’ Silk Umbrnllaa. .lust one rain 
may spoil a hat or drras. They make u v fu l ifirti.

Tacoma Trunk Co.
921 BROADW AY

Authorized 

Ford—Lincoln 

DoalcrH

South Ninth at Kay Street 

Phono Main 21rt 

Tacoma. Washington

FRESHMEN GIRLS 
SHOWING UP FINE  

FOR BASKETBALL

Freshmen have shown themselves 
to be gcod basket ball material, ac
cording to Miss Mildred Martin, 
physical director for women, who is 
busy this week seeking out good 
prospects for the school and class 
teams. She has found also that up
per classmen can boast of some ex
cellent basket ball players. Margaret 
Alleman and Margaret Hill, juniors, 
are commencing their third year of 
clever passing and basket scoring. 
Margaret Swanson, senior, has turn
ed out for side center again this 
year and threatens to make competi
tion for the center position interest
ing. Mable Miller. Junior, in recent 
practice suffered an injured knee.

Basket ball teams will be chosen 
one week after vacation. Meanwhile 
the gymnasium floor resounds with 
the rushing of many determined feet.

Daily practice sessions of the 
Logger basketball team during the 
past week have uncovered some play
ers that are likely to make the Log
ger hoop squad more than a medi
ocre team. Although the men are not 
experienced in college play there are 
some who have had experience in 
prep and Independent league play.

One of the prospective men for the 
Logger team is quite a sharpshooter 
in ringing the basket. He is Eddie 
McCoy, a guard who can be counted 
on for points through his long dis
tance markmanship. Eddie has 
played City League ball. LePenske 
and McKenney are two experienced 
guards of former Puget 8ound teams 
and are showing well in this early 
stage of the game. Bowler. Learned 
and Hotchkin are also out for the 
defense positions and all are in the 
running for a place on the varsity.

Three tall players are competing 
for center. This place has been 
weak on the Puget Sound teams of 
the past two years mainly because of 
the short men turning out. Tom 
Kegley, Frank Bowers and Lloyd U l
rich are all over six feet and have 
had prep school experience.

The offensive positions have a 
good sized crowd of material that 
is of class. Tomko, Williams. Van 
Trojen. and Piety have been work
ing during every session and they are 
developing fast.

Territorial defense has been stres
sed by Coaches Pirwitz and Hite 
during the past week and for the 
size of the men turning out this 
means of stopping opponents scor
ing abilities dead. Routine work of 
foul-shooting, passing and funda
mental drills has taken considerable 
time of each of the workouts.

SALEM CAGERS
IN FULL SWING

Basketball practice is now in full 
swing at Willamette, with nearly 
twenty cagers going through stiff 
workouts daily Although the team 
lacks dependable reserves at present. 
Spec Keene has four members of last 
year's championship team upon 
which to build, and Willamette's 
team can be counted upon to make 
a strong bid for conference honors. 
The men returning are: Ed Cardinal, 
all-conference center and hlgh-point 
man; Adams, all-conference for
ward; Scales, the stellar Freshman 
flash who was one of the leading 
scorers; and Hauk, scrappy guard, 
and three-year letterman. There are 
a host of new material from which 
to choose the other guard, although 
Carpenter and Gibson, members of 
last year's Rook team, seem the most 
certain of earning the berth.
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You w il l laugh as you have 
never laughed before.

A ll Talking

BECAUSE:
Because our Rock Dell Brand stands fo r the highest 
quality, you w ill always enjoy good food i f  you w ill 
remember to ask fo r “ Rock Dell”  when buying canned 
fru its  and vegetables.

Younglore Grocery Company
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W ish ing everybody a 
.Merry Xmas

Tacoma Music Co.
917 Commerce St.

“ College Night” at the 
HOTEL WINTHROP

ROOF GARDEN 

Dancing Friday and Saturday Only

BILL W INDER S DANCE ORCHESTRA

J ACK’S GRIDDLE
'• The most of the best for the least 

HAMBURGER l«c !|

913 Commerce St.

Buy a 
M a n ’ s 

Gift from

D O Y T  FORGET
You can get a ll vour 

SUPPLIES AND TEXTBOOKS HERE

M. R. MARTIN & CO.
EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOLS

926 Pacific Avenue

a
Mans Store 

MASON'S
948 Pacific Ave.

HAPPY HANSON’S
DAY AND N ITE  SH IR T SHOP

Pigskin Gloves $3.85 
and a S ilk M u ffle r Free

942 Pacific Open till 10 |

Any girl or woman will appreciate a frock—^Ither fonnal or  ̂ln-

Give “ Her 
a Dress
for Christmas!
Any girl or woman u <11 w  %• - ---------------- ----------------

formal! Give ft wrothwhile present—one that will be enjoyed
throughout the coming months.

Boxed Gaily fo r H oliday G iving
$ 1 5 .0 0 , $ 1 8 .5 0 , $ 2 0 .0 0  

MARCELL DRESS SHOP
11th and Commerce Street

M ECC A
13th ^  Broadway 13th v* Commerce

SWEATERS, LEATHER COATS 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

k IM B A LI/S
1107 Broadway
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slippers anyone
this year Special G ift Packages at

PESSEMIER’S BOOTERY
927 BROADWAY
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TH E PUGET SOUND T R A IL
p a g £  rcun

® fic  B u g e t £s>ounti t o i l
Established Published Weekly
Sept. 25 1922 During School Year

O f f ic ia l  P u b lic a t io n  o f  T h e  A s s o c ia te d  S tu d e n ts
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND

CURBSTONE OPINIONS by H. c. l .

MARIANNE
Marianne, playing at the Fox Rialto, Is decidedly racy, degenerating

S ° S f & t ’ o i f K ' t t S m a .  W ash- I t i m e s '  to  ra ther fu tile  wise cracks. I t  is the same w e ll-w orn  story of 
Incton under the Act o f Congress o f Mareh 3. 1879. the American Doughboy who fa lls  fo r a French g irl, and goes throng i

Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mall. though less Hell than usual in this picture, and finds he truly loves
Advertising rates on request.________________________________________ - 1 her. War stories have become an American institution, in these latter

years, but in our opinion it is about time they were listed among the
A lhort H n tr l ik in  J r  -  - -  - -  - -  -  E d ito r  I antiquities.
News Editor ..................................................... Robert Sconce Though a dissertation upon morals is rather dreary reading, we rise
Desk E d i t o r ............................................................................ * to remark that we have seen plenty of plays in which there was as much
S p o r t s ............................. ’-  ’- "- C ar3CLindsay humor as we could assimilate, and at which we weren’t bothered by a
Features - - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  - Margaret Swanson I remote feeling of disgust. Some parts of Marianne are funny, Marion

REPORTERS Davies’ imitation of Maurice Chevalier Is good, and Lawrence Gray and
Herbert CrasweU. Theresa Maruca, John King, Helen Young, William CUff Edwards can slng> but 0n the whole it is rather useless stuff.

Law, Ida Bowlin, Clarence Weiss. EJna Ruth As we remember the wholly lovely Marion Davies who played In When
Link Don^ld^ooper Betty Ward. Howard Davis, Edward Olswang.' Pear! Knighthood Was in Flower, and the vivacious personality' she has exhibited
Dlsher, Elsie Korpela, Clarence Geisler. Beth Paskill. Betty Martin. Bruce in a number of pictures since, we hope that in her next picture she will
Thomas.    be up to her former standard.
h ^ B H H H 1 busixess staff

PROCTOR 3796 B u s in e s s  M a n a g e r MARRIED IN HOLLYWOOD
Charles Guilford - - -  - -  - -  - Asst. Business Manager went down to the Fox Colonial theatre to see Married in Holly-
Bonnie R e e d e r .................................................................. Advertising Manager ^  were pleasantly surprised. We had heard Hollywood marriages
Charles W r i g h t .................................................................Circulation Manager
Louise Van A r s d a le ...............................................

ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS
Secretary spoken of rather disparagingly, the speaker accompanying his remarks with 

tsk. tsk sounds, and we had a remote feeling of uneasiness over our choice 
Leotice Hartman, Thelma Gander, Katherine Doud, Lois Bergey, Doro- | 0f SUCh a risque sounding title, and all that, but as is the case with a great

many movies, the title had very little to do with the play.
The plot is simple, but we were kept hopping about after an indus

trious director from a castle to a theatre, to a revolution, to a tramp 
freighter, to a French line, and, finally, we all ended up in Hollywood for 
the closing embrace. You see, Mary Lou Hopkins, played by Norma Terris,

thy Krogstad. Bonney Hardman. Esther Power. Mildred Eaken
TYPISTS

Jeanne Whitworth Helen Linbeck

HONOR SYSTEM
IS DISCVSSED

(Continued from Page One) 
from the Old World idea of govern
ing students: it was a pioneer step
in the educational field, taken in a 
pioneer period of a new country— 
the United States—by pioneer spirits 
In the realm of education and pro
gress. I t  is a significant fact that 
the system originated in this new 
democratic country.

After the Civil W ar the Honor 
System spread faster. Many other 
Southern colleges began to adopt the 
system, and many colleges In other 
sections of the United States began 
to recognize its values and to insti
tute it. From 1860 to 1890 the num
ber of colleges using the system in 
creased greatly. From 1890 to 1910 
the number Increased still faster. In  
1911 more colleges adopted the sys
tem than in any other year up to 
that time. From 1911 to the present 
there has been a steady increase in 
the number of colleges that have 
adopted the Honor system. At the 
present time approximately 39% of 
the colleges and universities of the 
United States have it.

•

The system as we have it today is 
the product of a process of evolu
tion. As conditions have changed, 
the mechanism and means of en
forcing the Honor System have had 
to be changed in order that pace 
might be kept with progress. Today 
no two do or can have exactly the 
same Honor System on account of 
the varying conditions that are

YOU KNOW
Newspapers are quite frequently subjected to consider-1 who Is the star of a light opera in Vienna, falls in love with Prince Nicholai

uhle critic ism . Much of (his is based on as unreliable evi- j .  Harold Murray, and he loves her in the true Hollywood fashion. Every-
dence as the accusers would have (he paper use. thing is happy until the queen takes the Prince home by sheer force just

Few papers w il l revamp a news story so as to make it in time to get tangled up in a revolution. Mary- Lou is broken-hearted, 
appear prejudiced in p rin t. On the contrary the facts are U S U - and starts for America to enter the talkies. The Prince escapes, and by 
a lly  presented as straight as the news itse lf can be “ gotten a fortuitous concourse of circumstances lands in Hollywood. Mary Lou's 
hold of.”  leading man breaks his foot in the bath tub, and the Prince is hired as his 1

In  this scramble to secure fresh copy fo r the reading double. I f  there is any one who can t imagine what happens when the | found in the different colleges, 
public there is bound to be some error. Not many realize lovers meet on the set they are lacking in romance, and we’re not going to ' 
the enormous task the average m etropolitan da ily under- tell them.
takes in preparing an issue every 24 hours. They generally The scenes of the first part of the story, laid in  Vienna, have music
average from  80,000 to 100,000' words, or the length o f a and dancing of exceptional merit. There is a gypsy string orchestra that 
regular novel. It usually takes a novelist six months to com- is an artistic success, and the dances in peasant costume bear just enough 
plete his w ork, w hile  in 21 hours a s ta ff must fin d  news copy of the Hollyoowd stamp to be novel and yet interesting. Miss Terris sings 
o f the same length, w rite , edit, p rin t, and d istribu te  it ill (with a commendable absence of those scratching sounds which cause us 
newspaper fo rm  in one day.

I t ’s a man-sized job.
to grate our teeth. In  spite of the wealth of detail, the story hangs to
gether well, and maintains the high standards of entertainment, we ex
pect at the Colonial.

WE RECOMMEND
I f  you would enjoy looking in to  the in te rio r o f your own I LITERARY GUILD'S SELECTION

head and watching the wheels go around, read D im net’s “ The Jean Francois Marie Arouet de Voltaire is with us again!
A rt o f T h ink ing .”  The title  has an ominous sound but the Our sensibilities were overcome, and we were assailed with a huge
book is so interesting and so de ligh tfu lly  w ritten  you w il l  nev- pity, while we fondly and regretfully considered the generality of our own 
er regret the slight e ffo rt its reading may entail. writers and critics. Now that the great satirist walks again at moontide,

Dimnet did not w rite  this book as a text fo r  college stu- they w>i11 a11- a11- certainly be relegated to the literary umbo they have rlght- 
denls but they w ill fin d  in it much o f practical help. T h in k - fuUJ’ earned
ing, we learn, has its physiological aspects and mental cf- 11 15 rumored that even Menchen—turned speechless at the end—has 
fo rt can be expended e ffic ien tly  or une ffic ien tlv  largely as we modestly retired to the seculsion of a sanitarium in Massachusetts, 
arrange our habits o f life  and b ring  our various duties in to  The manner of the ressurection was thus:
proper relationship. The clattering bones of the old cynic flew together with a sharp click

A business college or trade school student w il l  not fin d  111 one of the various book nooks that infest the literary brush of our city, 
much in the book to b ring  com fort. Culture is the goal D im - A woman’s tongue worked the marvelous necromancy, but no names are 
net sets fo r every r ig h t th ink ing  person and he adm its no com- to be mentioned. She became very oracular in the desire to sell. She 
promises w ith  that aim. I f  you w ill accept the premise that Praised the new writer who had been discovered by such and such a book 
this college is p rim a rily  fo r the advancement o f cu lture and club- and she was helping that club give the new brain food to the public 
that you r purpose in being here is largely to acquire cu lture 111 the u ^ 1 energetic and relentless manner that book clubs do such things, 
fo r  yourself, then you w ill fin d  a number o f points in D im - I The name of the new novel was Candide she said. She imagined that

was for she looked at all the
“Let me see!” remarked a tall, bookish individual with a drawl, who was 

standing by, •Voltaire has been dead about two hundred years, I  believe. 
Walk into Walsh s Old Book store down on Pacific when you are

net’s book to make you squirm .

SENATOR DAMS INTRODUCED
(Continued from Page One)

service in the College of Puget Sound. When he first came to the College, I SUpp° sed 10 * *  shopping. and suddenly long for quiet. Mr. Walsh will not 
22 years ago, there were 40 college students. During those 22 years he has only show you a “ P*1 but he wil1 all°w your caressing fingers to turn the 
taken an active part in the growth and development of the college. In  leaves without continually pestering you to buy. He is as human as a book 
1912 he was elected to the state senate. As senator he gave 16 years of the seller can Possibly be and still be in business, and he knows that Jean 
highest quality of service to his state He was very active in all senate work wasn 1 1)0171 ln Hoboken. You may see the book now, but only until this 
and he served as chairman of the committee on education, the committee wrlt€r can di8 “P the three dollars and fifty  cents that will purchase it. 
on public morals, the committee on parks and playgrounds and the com- The book ^  Printed by the Pyson Printers of New York. I t  is hand set 
mittee on elections and privileges. Senator Davis was also the author of a in Garamond type and illustrated by Rockwell Kent. I t  has a sheer book- 
number of laws such as the laws for teaching American history and civics beauty that we have not seen for a long time. The illustrations are line 
in our high schools and the Victory and Admission Bill. Throughout his drawin8s- mostly of figures, so delicate that one feels the artist must have 
service in the senate M r Davis joined no faction but he gave his support touched the PaPer only lightly with his pen. We had not imagined that 
to all liberal and forward-looking legislation. “The greatest fact in history eVen M r ' Kent could do 50 weU- even ln a year and three months—the time 
is the rise of the people from serfage and slavery to political power,” the U t° ° k 10 f ^ h  the work- The Pictures are Ironic exactly to the right 
senator has said. and. as senator, he endeavored to express the will of the P°lnt and no further. An illustration graces each page- and even the 
P60^  typography is Interspersed with tiny figures. The book is slim and graceful

In  1910, Senator Davis became a member of the Board of Curators of ln pe and siz€- 
the State Historical Society and in 1927 he was elected to the Metropolitan r __K  b  the LlterarV Guild selection for this month.
Park Board. At the present time he is chairman of the budget committee. !
He is also one of the directors of the Good Will Industries. Professor Davis I 
has written many articles for newspapers and magazines. He edited

The system, as it was inaugurated 
at the University of Virginia, came 
as'a solution of the problem of hand
ling the students. A laxness had 
grown up in the University with re
gards to student honesty. The Hon
or System W'as greatly needed. I t  
evolved. I t  was the product of the 
long-visioned idealism and the for
midable courage of Thomas Jeffer
son. who was chairman of the first 
Board of Visitors of the University. 
When differences between the facul
ty and students were referred to the 
Board, under the leadership of Jef
ferson that body usually were very 
lenient with the students.

In  short, the system was able to be 
inaugurated at the University of V ir
ginia on account of the arrangement 
of the buildings, Jefferson’s ideals of 
school management, the existing so
cial conditions in the South at that 
time, and the strong Christian char
acter of the professors at the U n i
versity during its early history.

Can there not be great worth in 
an institution that has existed in 
many excellent institutions for near
ly a century?

N O T OVER YET
Tacom a’s pow er cris is is not ye( pas(. U n til the Lake 

Cushman reservo ir bu ilds  up reserve storage the c ity  \m  e 
faced w ith  the d ire  poss ib ility  o f freezing cond itions on the 
N isqua lly  watershed and resu ltan t c r ip p lin g  o f the LaO :ranael 
power p lant, fro m  w h ich  po in t we now  get p ra c tica lly  a ll o f 
ou r hydro -e lec tric  power. The c ity ’s one steam p lan t cannot! 
ca rry  the load and i f  the LaGrande plant fa ils  us before the | 
Cushman reservo ir bu ilds up, then indeed w i l l  the c ity  b e j
con fron ted  w ith  a pow er crisis.

C ity  o ffic ia ls  therefore urge that conservation o f e le c tri
cal pow er be continued u n til such tim e as we have su ffic ie n t 
w ater storage. W e have had some ra in  but cold figu res show 
that Tacoma is s t il l short m ore than 10 inches o l ra in  since 
September 1. M uch o f the recent p rec ip ita tion  in  Tacom a lias 
been snow in the h igher watersheds. The snow lies on the 
m ountainsides as a frozen asset, va luable when a thaw  comes 
next spring  bu t he lp ing not at a ll in  the present emergency. 
l Tp to Wednesday n igh t Lake Cushman had b u ilt  up less than 
an inch, in spite o f the fact that the LaG rande p lan t was ca r
ry in g  the b u lk  o f the hyd ro -e lec tric  load. ______ J

COLLEGE JEW ELRY STORE

Jewelry i.s the accepted Xmas G ift

See yo u r nearest jew e le r

RAY SOMERS
2703 No. Pr. St. In  the G ram ble B ldg.

To be suri
of what you’ve bought 

make sure of what you buy
Since the day of our humble beginning—our policy has 
been to carry only Perfect Diamonds and Nationally 
Advertised Jewelry—adhering to this policy we hope to 
forge ahead—ever renewing old friendships and winning

new ones.

Give Gifts of Quality

WATCHES
Hamilton
Elgin
Bulova
Illinois

JEWELRY
Rings 
Pendants 
Mesh Bags 
Bracelets 
Broaches

SILVERWARE
1847 Rogers 
Community 
Holmes &  Edwards

WE ALSO SHOW
Perfumes 
Toilet Wave 
Electric Wave 
Vanity Cases 
Pocket Lighters 
Etc.

M ER R IC K  &  RACE
Jewelers

951 BROADW AY 1201 P A C IF IC

Seats. Roebuck and Co.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT STOKt

P A R K IN G
SPACE

NEARBY
24TH and P A C IF IC  

Take Street Cars on P ac ific  Avenue
HOURS  

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Spanish Craft Bags 
Beautiful, Practical Gifts

$ 5 .0 0

A. OASPERETTI
D. A. LEN ZI

the •Washington State Historical Society Publication” and wrote a num
ber of chapters ln it. He wrote the history of the College of Puget Sound
in W. P. Bonney's History of Pierce County" and he has given addresses 
on many important occasions.

Tbere are greal da>'s to every man’s life and Senator Davis numbers the I 
■following as the notable in his life: his visit to Oberamugau. his visit to 

he Roman Forum. McKinley's first inauguration. President Harrison’s 
•funeral, and the Chicago day at the World Fair. In  the study of history

^  ^  f  &re: thC PhUadelphla convention, the period of Wash
ington the anti-slavery struggle. Lincoln and the Civil War. the French 
Revolution and Napoleon, and the biography of the great men ln history 

Professor Davis’ greatest interest aside from his teaching is politics 
He has seen and shaken hands with every president since Garfield and

^ h  K^°ral ref0rm ** *** Iavorlte phase OI politics. Professor Davis’
1 Kr i  are travellng’ hiking, and tennis. He also owns a bag of golf 

clubsand he confesses that they usually remain ln the closet at home
There are certain little peculiarities that are always associated with the 

senator and which to his students are a very essential part of him For 
example there is his handwriting and there is his umbrella He has a 
remarkable memory and his accuracy in remembering small d e ta iL if  al 
most unbeUevable. He has a keen appreciation of a,! humor and any o 
his students can testify as to his ability ln telling Jokes and puns The

7^°°™  ** *  a,m<>St any £Unny sPrin*  afternoon he can be seen sitting outside on the campus correcting papers Perhans
the more material students appreciate him most as the dispenser o f M r
Brook's apples and pears. Every years Mr Brooks sends th e IT Z o r ”  t

a w and ieaves —  -  -

» .  x s ’s i r . h e ~ r heDr d  r : r r and ° f an
trees in Indiana appeals to him most. His favorite comic s t 'in T lJ l° ” !! 
Jeff which he has followed for many years. P U and

M A IN  1746

TOSCANO CAFE
ITA LfA N  DINNERS

753 St. Helens Ave.

'Do Something Quick ! !

HAVE TH A T SUIT CLEANED  

AND PRESSED FOR THE

XMAS HOLIDAYS

W ashington Cleaners 
and Dyers

Phone Main 6031 104- 6 th  Ave.

This Store W ill Be 
OPEN

Every Evening 
until 9 p. m.

. $ 18 .98

Any woman will appreciate a Spanish 
Craft Bag—made from genuine Imported 
steer hide resembling old Spanish hand 
tooling with unique designs and hand art-
aced edges. Warm browns and shaded

blues.

Ladies’ Pencil Sets 
a gift that will please

$ 6 .5 0

A  non-breakable set in a handsome leather
Finish in ^ arantee with each set.
Finished in Jade color with gold mountings.
Set consists of fountain pen and pencil.

Gift Hosiery 
of pure silk

$1 .5 0
One of the most desired of gifts by all 
women. You can not go wrong with giving 
a pair or two of these. Picot top and new 
French heel. All sizes and colors.

ktKaress” Powder Set 
powder and compact

$ 3 .0 0
A decidedly sensible gift for the modern
t f S ’n .A S att,ractive ho*’ lined, containing box of powder and nickel compact.

Boudoir Cap and 
Garter Sets

Caps oi crepe-de-chine, 
edging of lace. Comes in 
Christmas box. S U K s

W e G uarantee Satisfaction o r Y o u r M oney B ack


